HOW THE 247FASTSTART SYSTEM WILL BENEFIT YOU!
1. Making/Earning Money. The bottom line is always, how can I make money with
the 247FastStart System? Read the commission/pay plan.
2. Providing new contacts/leads for you to brand yourself and getting people to
know, like and trust you. In actuality, this benefit may be more important than the
pay plan if you are building multiple sources of income. By building your own
brand and list of contacts, you have the potential of others following you in other
programs you may be working. By effectively doing this, it is like turning the profit
switch on when starting a new program.
3. Advertising your other programs to those who join you in 247FastStart.
Depending on the level you have upgraded to, you can provide your URL to up to
three programs or websites you want others to see. Your new members will see you
as their sponsor along with your recommendation(s).
4. Training! For many people, watching a training video is like reading a book,
however the value that is provided with training is on-going and can be life
changing. Joel Broughton has been successful in building businesses and he tells
how you can do the same. His video training is to the point as he tells of his own
experiences and how that can transfer to success for you as well.
At each upgrade, you are provided with more and more training. Consider this!
Many people go to college or a training school to learn a new skill. They pay
tuition and pay with their time to learn so they can be successful with that new skill
they have learned. That transfers into potential income.
We are talking about thousands of dollars for tuition and in many instances
boarding and other expenses. It may be for 2 years or 4 years, but the cost is
massive and requires many years to recover that cost.
With 247FastStart, you can have a whole training course for as little as $399 and it
can be done in a day or two PLUS you can do it right from your home.
As you can imagine, the value of being trained by someone already successful in
the business/income growing niche is priceless yet so many people dismiss such.
5. Ongoing support and training via weekly conference calls. Jeff Breakey,
another top industry leader and highly successful entrepreneur hosts a live weekly
team conference call. These calls provide updates, tips & strategies to maximize

your income, and effective training to keep you on track. 8 PM Every Monday
evening: 720-820-1226 (no PIN code needed).
6. Your own customized website and back office. Many companies charge a
monthly or annual fee just so you can have your own website and back office. Not
247FastStart. Your customized website is FREELY provided for you from day
one!
7. Contact/Lead Information. As people join 247FastStart, you are provided with
their account info and contact info, including their name, email, phone number,
username and their level of upgrade (not activated yet, $20, $97 or $297). This
provides you with the opportunity to brand yourself and get others to know, like and
trust you.
Only you can determine the real value based on your taking time to realize what
the 247FastStart System provides for you. May I suggest you listen to Jeff’s 24
hour message again at 737-215-3322. It will be a good reminder why you took a
look at 247FastStart in the first place.
Let me finish by saying this about that! Some people try to figure out why
something won’t work where others figure out how to make things work. The
people who make money in our industry are the ones who simply make things
work by taking action.
Let the system figure it out for you. Utilize the 247FastStart system and put it to
work for you! The value is there! The benefits are there! The features are there!
It works when you are there!

Jeff, Joel, Lon
“Until one is committed, there is hesitancy, the chance to draw back. Concerning all
acts of initiative and creation, there is one elementary truth, the ignorance of which kills
countless ideas and splendid plans: that the moment one definitely commits oneself, then
Providence moves too. All sorts of things occur to help one that would never otherwise
have occurred. A whole stream of events issues from the decision, raising in one’s favor
all manner of unforeseen incidents and meeting and material assistance, which no man
could have dreamed would have come his way. Whatever you can do, or dream you can
do, begin it. Boldness has genius, power, and magic in it.”
--W.H. Murry and Goethe

